Hi everyone!

Here's what we talked about this week.

Main points: ASL club, X-Week
Present: Matthew, Elisha, Tue, Tori, Nina, Lawrence, Umar, Saahithi, Madie, Giulia, Anthony, Claire, Kate, Sarah, Athena, Callie, Siena,
Absent: Lindsay

Meeting starts at 11:24, due to the swimming pep rally. Be sure to wish the girls good luck! Tori moves to approve.
Nina seconds.
All in favor

We have a club proposal! Sign language club, proposed by Ha.
They want to teach basics, grammar, culture, etc of sign language. It would be Friday during lunch.
They step out so we can vote.
Umar moves to approves
Claire seconds.
All in favor. No discussion.

We discuss the X-Week Forum from last week.
Mr. Murphy point out that we definitely need more people. We will possibly have a follow up meeting.
Please email ideas about X-Week to uni-execstudco@lists.illinois.edu

To end this meeting we decide to move to approve not meeting next week.
Kate moves to approve.
Anthony seconds.

After our confusing cancelling, Saah moves to adjourn and Madie moves to adjourn.
Standing vote.

Meeting ends at 11:36.

Have a great Thanksgiving everyone! Please let me know if you have any questions, comments, or concerns.

Siena